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Behind the scenes of past presidential transitions Donald Trump will almost surely have an untradition transition. Individuals involved with four previous efforts take CNN behind the ...
The Presidential Transition During an election year, the spotlight is on the presidential candidates, their platforms and their campaigns. But months before the ...
In a presidential transition, there’s no time for mistakes President-elect Donald Trump is almost a month into his transition, preparing to take over the Oval Office. Judy Woodruff sits down ...
WATCH LIVE: COVID-19: Pres. Trump and White House Task Force Briefing on Novel Coronavirus Pandemic coronavirus #covid19 #news #LiveNews #StreamingNews #ABCNewsLive NOVEL CORONAVIRUS LIVE UPDATES: ...
Navigating the U.S. Presidential Transition Former White House chiefs of staff discuss the challenges facing the incoming administration as it enters the White House, as ...
Vice President-elect Mike Pence to lead Trump's transition team 트럼프 정권인수위 위원장에 펜스 부통령 +반기문, 트럼프와 전화통화 U.S. president-elect Donald Trump has reshuffled his White ...
Inside Trump's transition to the White House After his presidential election victory, Donald Trump is tasked with hiring thousands of people as he prepares to take over the ...
Explaining the U.S. Presidential Transition Process The U.S. presidential transition process is a long and complicated process. In this video, APCO Worldwide outlines how teams are ...
USA: PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION: TRANSITION ACT English/Nat As Al Gore presses ahead with legal challenges to contest the presidential election result in Florida, George W. Bush ...
Former US presidents during transition period (10 Nov 2016) US President Barack Obama is set to welcome his successor, Donald Trump, to the White House, extending an ...
Brazil: President-elect Bolsonaro meets Temer to talk presidential transition Brazilian President-elect Jair Bolsonaro met with current President Michel Temer to discuss the transition plans, in the ...
Bush outlines transfer of power to Obama SHOTLIST 1. US President George W Bush walking up to podium alongside wife Laura, US Vice President Dick Cheney and his ...
Sen. John McCain (R-AZ) on Presidential Transition (C-SPAN) Senator John McCain: I've been on the losing side of elections before and it's no fun. But America is only one president at a time.
USA: BILL CLINTON PROMISES SMOOTH TRANSITION English/Nat XFA President Bill Clinton, who has stayed out of the election controversy except to stress the integrity of "every single ...
President Obama Full Speech on Donald Trump Win President Obama Full Speech on Election 2016 Results | President Obama has extended an invitation to president-elect Donald ...
'NOT' A Smooth Transition - Trump Tweets Back At Obama On Wednesday, Donald Trump accused President Barack Obama of making "many inflammatory statements and roadblocks" ...
President Bush reacts to Obama's victory in 2008 election SHOTLIST 1. US President George W. Bush walks to podium 2. SOUNDBITE: (English) George W. Bush, US President: "Good ...
The Trump Transition: A deep dive into his unconventional cabinet picks President-elect Donald Trump continued to announce the team that will help implement his new agenda in the White House, but ...
12/20: Joe Cammarano on official Trump election and presidential transition on State of Mind Joe Cammarano, Professor of Political Science at Providence College, joins Dan for the first time after President Trump's election.
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